Nouns

Circle the nouns.

1. school  hat  eat  backpack  hit  write  chicken
   paper  ball  ear  think  sit  arm  funny

2. desk  game  homework  find  shirt  sun
   read  study  phone  bed  garden  feel

3. teacher  computer  advice  believe  airplane  swim
   remember  information  honesty  hair  furniture  team

Write the correct plural form for each noun.

1. cat ______________________
2. key ______________________
3. witch _____________________
4. fish ______________________
5. pen ______________________
6. box ______________________
7. person____________________
8. book______________________
9. mess______________________
10. purse____________________
11. fly_______________________
12. man_______________________

Write the possessive form for each noun.

1. car ______________________
2. children___________________
3. girls______________________
4. mom______________________
5. boys______________________
6. bus_______________________
7. Gus_______________________
8. baby______________________